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Magnetic materials of Ce12 þ xFe82  xB6 (x ¼0, 0.5, 1, 1.5, 2, and 3) containing mainly Ce2Fe14B phase were
prepared by melt spinning method. The coercivity is the lowest in Ce12Fe81B6 ribbons. With the increase
of Ce content, the coercivity increases monotonically, and X-ray techniques show that the amount of
minor phase Fe3B decreases but the amount of CeFe2 increases. Magnetization reversal and magnetic
properties are dependent on the amount of minor phases. The squareness of hysteresis loop is the best in
Ce13.5Fe80.5B6 ribbons with energy product of 6.80 MGOe. Optimizing the phase constitution is necessary
to improve magnetic properties in Ce-based alloys for utilizing the rare earth resource in a balanced
manner.
& 2016 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Rare earth permanent magnets Re2Fe14B (R ¼Nd, Pr) are widely
used in many ﬁelds ranging from computers, miniature speakers,
automotive industry to wind generators due to their high coercivity and energy product [1–3]. But the wide application and
mass production of (NdPr)2Fe14B brings a series of problems both
on the resource and on the environment in the mining and extraction processes of rare earth elements. Since the rare earth
mineral is paragenetic ore, the over-consumption of less abundant
rare earth Nd and Pr causes the overstock of the most abundant
rare earth La and Ce [4,5]. Theoretically, Ce2Fe14B magnets, bearing
anisotropy ﬁeld of 26 kOe [6], is potential candidate with moderate performance plugging the gap between those of ferrite and
(NdPr)2Fe14B [7]. Developing high abundant rare earth magnets is
urgent not only for reducing the cost but for protecting natural
resources [8–12].
Actually, the magnetic properties of Ce2Fe14B prepared in laboratory are much inferior to those of Nd2Fe14B magnets [13,14],
and there is something difference in phase diagram and phase
constitution between Ce-Fe-B and Nd-Fe-B alloys [13,15]. Since
magnetic properties are sensitive to the microstructure, a little
difference in phase constitution possibly results in a large variation
in coercivity. For better understanding the feature in Ce-Fe-B alloys, in this letter we prepared Ce-Fe-B ribbons via melt spinning
n
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method, and the variation of phase constitution with Ce content is
systematically investigated combined with the analysis of magnetic properties, which is expected to serve as a reference for
preparing high abundant rare earth magnets.

2. Experiment
The precursor ingots Ce12 þ xFe82  xB6 (x ¼0, 0.5, 1, 1.5, 2 and 3)
were produced by arc-melting constituent metals with purity
better than 99.9 wt% under an argon atmosphere. In order to make
the ingots homogeneous in chemical composition, they are turned
over and melted at least three times. The ribbons were obtained by
induction melting the ingot and then ejected the melt by pressurized argon onto the surface of a rotating copper wheel. For
optimizing magnetic properties the wheel surface was polished
using the 1000-grit paper. The phase constitution and grain size
were examined by x-ray diffraction (XRD) using Cu Kα radiation.
Magnetic measurements were performed with Lakeshore vibrating sample magnetometer (VSM).

3. Results and discussion
Melt-spinning is a rapid quenching method to prepare ribbons
with nanocrystalline structure. Fig. 1 shows XRD patterns for
Ce12Fe82B6, Ce13.5Fe80.5B6 and Ce15Fe79B6 melt-spun ribbons. According to the intensities of diffraction peak all samples contain
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Fig. 1. XRD patterns for Ce12Fe82B6, Ce13.5Fe80.5B6, Ce15Fe79B6 and Nd12Fe82B6
ribbons.

the main phase of Ce2Fe14B, but the diffraction peaks are not very
smooth and there are some weak peaks, indicating a little amount
of amorphous phase and minor phases existing in these ribbons.
Using Jade software the average grain sizes are estimated to be in
the range of 20–30 nm. For a comparison, the XRD pattern of
Nd12Fe82B6 ribbons is also shown in Fig. 1. It can be seen that
Nd12Fe82B6 contains the minor phases of Fe3B, ReFe2, and ReFe7.
For counterpart Ce12Fe82B6 for optimizing the squareness of hysteresis loop the wheel velocity was 27 m/s in melt-spinning, larger
than 23–25 m/s for other samples. The intensities of diffraction
peak are a little lower in Ce12Fe82B6 ribbons, indicating that the
average grain size is smaller and that there is more amount of
amorphous phase in the ribbons, but the diffraction peaks of ReFe7
and ReFe2 are also evident. Ce-Fe-B alloys has a different phase
diagram from that of Nd-Fe-B [13,15]. The residual Fe and CeFe2
also coexist with Ce2Fe14B phase using strip-casting method
[15,16]. It seems difﬁcult to suppress the formation of minor
phases in preparing Ce-Fe-B ribbons by rapid solidiﬁcation. According to the variation of peak intensities, combined with Rietveld analysis using the Rietica software the amount of Fe3B decreases with the increase of Ce content, but the amount of CeFe2
phase increases. In Ce15Fe79B6 ribbons the amounts of Fe3B and
CeFe2 are 3 wt% and 13 wt%, respectively. Neglecting the amount
of amorphous phase, the mass percents of main phase Re2Fe14B
are 89%, 87%, 90%, and 83%, receptively, for Nd12Fe82B6, Ce12Fe82B6,
Ce13.5Fe80.5B6, and Ce15Fe79B6 ribbons.
In order to check the effect of phase constitution, Curie temperature was measured for Ce12Fe82B6, Ce13.5Fe80.5B6 and
Ce15Fe79B6, respectively. Firstly, magnetized the sample to saturation, and then increased temperature and recorded the magnetization under a magnetic ﬁeld of 1 kOe (shown in Fig. 2). Even
with the different phase constitution, the Curie temperatures,
which are shown by the arrows, don't show a large variation
among these three samples. The slight difference in Curie temperature may lie in the defects in Ce2Fe14B phase. The high Ce
content and low Fe content in Ce-Fe-B alloys leads possibly to
increase the vacancies in the Fe sublattices, which may decrease a
little the Curie temperature.
Curie temperature is the intrinsic properties determined
mainly by the main phase, but coercivity and remanence are
sensitive to the microstructure and phase constitution. Fig. 3
shows the hysteresis loops for Ce-Fe-B ribbons, and the magnetic
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Fig. 2. The variations of magnetization with temperature under the ﬁeld of 1 kOe
for Ce12Fe82B6, Ce13.5Fe80.5B6 and Ce15Fe79B6 ribbons.

Fig. 3. The hysteresis loops for Ce-Fe-B ribbons at room temperature. The inset
shows the dependence of squareness on the Ce atomic percent.

Table 1
Magnetic properties for Ce-Fe-B ribbons at room temperature.
Composition

Hc (kOe)

Mr (emu/g)

Squareness

(BH)max (MGOe)

Ce12Fe82B6
Ce12.5Fe81.5B6
Ce13Fe81B6
Ce13.5Fe80.5B6
Ce14Fe80B6
Ce15Fe79B6

3.11
3.54
4.43
4.96
6.01
6.54

68.93
63.98
66.84
63.01
59.41
56.25

0.74
0.77
0.82
0.85
0.77
0.76

5.57
5.75
7.31
6.80
5.82
5.70

properties, i.e., coercivity, remanence, and energy product are
listed in Table 1. In Ce12Fe82B6 the coercivity is the lowest with low
remanence and energy product, which is partially due to the larger
amount of minor phases. With the increase of Ce content, the
coercivity increases monotonically, but both the remanence and
energy product are abnormal dependent on the Ce atomic percent.
As Ce atomic percent increases to 13.5 the amount of minor phases
reduces, and the coercivity reaches to 4.96 kOe with energy product of 6.80 MGOe. With the continuing increase of Ce atomic
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0.56. δm value is also dependent on the amount of intergranular
phase in the well exchange-coupled magnets [17]. So the variation
of δm value and the low maximum of δm value also show the
difference of phase constitution between Ce-Fe-B and Nd(Pr)-Fe-B
alloys.

4. Conclusions
In summary, there exist minor phases, i.e., Fe3B, CeFe7 CeFe2
and amorphous phase in Ce-Fe-B ribbons. With the increase of Ce
content, accompanied by an increase of coercivity, the amount of
Fe3B phase decreases but the amount of CeFe2 phase increases. The
squareness of hysteresis loop and δm value demonstrate that the
phase constitution of Ce-Fe-B is different from that of Nd(Pr)-Fe-B
alloys, and optimizing the composition designing and phase constitution is necessary to improve magnetic properties in Ce-based
permanent magnets.

Fig. 4. δm curves (Henkel plots) for Ce-Fe-B ribbons.

percent, both the remanence and energy product decrease due to a
growing increase in the amount of CeFe2 phase.
The uniform magnetization reversals and better squareness of
hysteresis loop are necessary for obtaining high magnetic properties. For well exchange-coupled isotropic magnets with nanostructure, the amount of intergranular soft phase has an effect on
the magnetization reversal [17]. The squareness of hysteresis loop
in second quadrant, which determined by the ratio of the integral
−Hc

M /MsdH to Mr /Ms*Hc (the product of remanence and coercivity), can reﬂect the uniformity of magnetization reversal [17]. As
shown in the inset of Fig. 3, the squareness of hysteresis loop is
improved with the increase of Ce atomic percent, peaks for the
13.5 at%, and then declines. Since the demagnetization curves do
not show a two-step reversal characteristic among these samples,
the more uniform magnetization reversal in Ce13.5Fe80.5B6 ribbons
should be mainly attributed to the least amount of contained
minor phases [17].
Henkel plots, deﬁned as δm = [2Mr (H ) + Md(H )] /Mr − 1, are also
used to evaluate the intergranular exchange coupling effect [17].
Here Mr (H ) and Md(H ) are the initial remanence and demagnetization remanence, respectively, and Mr is the saturation remanence. Positive value of δm implies the existing of intergranular
exchange coupling. As shown in Fig. 4, the variation of δm maximum value with the Ce content is consistent with that of
squareness in these Ce-Fe-B ribbons. In Pr-Fe-B ribbons, δm value
peaks a maximum of 0.91 for Pr atomic percent 12.6% in
Pr12.6Fe81.4B6 ribbons [18], and for Nd12Fe82B6 ribbons the maximum of δm value reaches to 1.14 [17]. But in Ce-Fe-B ribbons it is
for Ce atomic percent 13.5% that δm value reaches a maximum of
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